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A potential template for standardized informed consent script that can be 
read to the patient at the time of offer 
Adapted from the following article published in Transplantation:  CST/CNTRP increased risk 
donor working group. Guidance on the use of increased infectious risk donors for organ 
transplantation. Transplantation, 98(4):365 - 9, 2014. 
 
This script may be read, as written, to the patient during the organ offer. The 
patient should be encouraged to ask questions to ensure that he/she 
understands and appreciates the content. 
The patient must verbally confirm that he/she is accepting this offer. Document 
patient’s affirmation in chart as applicable. 
You are being offered an organ from a deceased donor that the Canadian 
Standards Association guidelines defines as being at increased risk for 
transmitting infections, such as HIV, HBV, and HCV. There is always some risk 
with every donor. Please think back to discussions you have had about the risks 
in accepting an organ. This donor engaged in behaviors before their death that 
increase their chances of having an infection. You need to balance the slightly 
increased risk of accepting this organ with the likely benefits of being 
transplanted at this time instead of waiting for another organ. 
This donor has already had two types of screening for infections. They had 
required testing for HIV, hepatitis B, and Hepatitis C. They also had special 
testing for HIV and Hepatitis C (T HBV NAT if performed). All of these tests 
results were negative. Even with negative test results, there is still a very small 
chance that this donor has an infection such as HIV or hepatitis. 
Based on information on similar donors with the same behaviors and negative 
test results, your risk of getting an infection may be in the range of: (only read 
statistics pertaining to this donor’s specific behavior from Table 3, and Table 4. It 
is not necessary to name the behavior, only the level of risk.) 
A transplant physician at your hospital has carefully looked at information about 
this donor. She/he recommends that you consider this organ. In his/her opinion, 
the potential benefits of accepting the organ outweigh the risks of getting an 
infection from this donor. If you decide to accept this organ, you will be monitored 
after your transplant to be sure that you did not get an infection. IF you get an 
infection, treatments are available. The infectious disease doctors will treat you, if 
needed. 
Everyone has a different level of how much risk they are willing to accept for 
themselves The decision to accept this organ is yours. If you decide NOT to 
accept the organ, you will not lose your place on the waiting list. 
Do you have any questions? 
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Additional points may be discussed with the patient depending on type of 
transplant (e.g. kidney vs. non-kidney) and other factors. These points include: 

1. Estimated time the patient may be on the wait list if he/she waits until the 
next offer 

2. Estimated wait-list mortality if he/she waits until the next offer 
3. Risk of becoming so sick a transplant may not be possible 

 
 
The following information should be provided to candidates at the time of the 
transplant evaluation or listing (from Appendix S2, SDC, 
http://links.lww.com/TP/B14). Adapted from standardized informed consent used 
at Northwestern University Feinberg School of Medicine (Courtesy of Michael G. 
Ison). 
 
Offer of an Organ classified “at Increased Risk”. 
All organs transplant carry some risk of infection.  All donors undergo screening 
tests for HIV, HBV and HCV, but none of these screening tests are able to 
completely eliminate the possibility of an infection. You might be offered an organ 
from a deceased donor that the Canadian Standards Association guidelines 
define as being at increased risk for transmitting infections, such as HIV, HBV, 
and HCV.  You will be informed if this is an increased risk organ when it is offered 
to you.  The actual risk will vary by the type of organ donor.  These risks can be 
discussed in more detail with your transplant team. The potential advantage to 
accepting such an organ may include earlier access to transplantation.    
 
Will an Increased Risk Organ Work Well? 
The increased risk does not affect how well the organ will work.  It means that the 
donor engaged in behaviors before their death that increase the chances of 
having an infection. All donors are screened for infections. This includes testing 
for HIV, Hepatitis B, and Hepatitis C.  An organ will only be offered if the results 
are negative. However, even with negative test results, there is still a very small 
chance that an organ from an increased risk donor has an infection such as HIV 
or Hepatitis. These are chronic diseases that are treatable though not curable. 
On average increased risk donors tend to be of younger age with better organ 
function.   
 
Why would I be offered an Increased Risk Organ? 
You will only be offered an increased risk organ if a transplant physician at your 
hospital feels that the benefits of transplanting you with the organ outweigh this 
risk.  Otherwise the organ will not be offered to you. The physician will review 
with you the likely risks and benefits to you of accepting the increased risk organ 
versus waiting for another organ. 
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Will we know if I develop an Infection? 
If you decide to accept the organ, you will be monitored after your transplant to 
be sure that you did not get an infection.  In the unlikely case that you do get an 
infection, treatments are available.  The infectious disease doctors will treat you, 
if needed. 
 
Who decides if I should accept an Increased Risk Organ? 
The decision to accept the increased risk organ is YOURS.  If you decide NOT to 
accept the organ, you will not lose your place on the waiting list.  If you have 
questions about organs from increased risk donors, discuss this with a member 
of your healthcare team while you are waiting for your transplant. IF you are 
offered an organ from an increased risk donor, it will be helpful to have already 
thought about this information. 


